Section I: Identifying Components

4P1766 Kit Includes:
(1) - 4P1764 Hose
(1) - 4P1768 Fitting Bracket
(1) - 4P1528 Tool Balancer
(1) - 2P0092 Female Plug
(1) - 2P0093 Male Plug

Electrical Cord between Plugs

Cord used to lengthen the cord of an existing pistol grip handle already installed on a machine.

4P1766 – Pistol Grip Attachment Kit for use with Standard Paste Reservoir

4P1767 Kit Includes:
(1) - 4P1765 Hose
(2) - 4P1768 Fitting Bracket
(1) - 4P1528 Tool Balancer
(1) - 2P0092 Female Plug
(1) - 2P0093 Male Plug

Electrical Cord between Plugs

Cord used to lengthen the cord of an existing pistol grip handle already installed on a machine.

4P1767 – Pistol Grip Attachment Kit for use with Gun-Mounted Paste Cartridge
Section I: Identifying Components

7P1363A-CC Pistol Grip with Coil Cord for use with Fusion Model 710 Applicator Unit

7P1363A Pistol Grip with Straight Cord for use with Fusion Model 710 Applicator Unit
PISTOL GRIP ATTACHMENT KITS
Components and Installation

Section I: Identifying Components

7P1363-CC Pistol Grip with Coil Cord for use with machines and Fusion (discontinued) 510 and 520 applicators.

7P1363 Pistol Grip with Straight Cord for use with machines and Fusion (discontinued) 510 and 520 applicators.
Section I: Identifying Components

For machines without an existing pistol grip option, Machine Cord Socket (2P0091) can be purchased separately and installed in the electrical panel for easy cord connection.
Section II: Typical Installation

Two fitting brackets used with gun-mounted (4P1767) paste cartridge kit.

Fusion Braze Mate 200
Section II: Typical Installation

Clip attaches to ring on gun clamp

Pistol Grip Used with Paste Reservoir
4P1766 Kit with 7P1363-CC Pistol Grip

Cable tie on hose and coiled cord

Pistol Grip Used with Paste Reservoir
4P1766 Kit with 7P1363-CC Pistol Grip
Section II: Typical Installation

Clip attaches to ring on gun clamp

Pistol Grip Used with Gun-Mounted Cartridge
4P1767 Kit with 7P1363-CC Pistol Grip

Cable tie on hose and coiled cord

Pistol Grip Used with Gun-Mounted Cartridge
4P1767 Kit with 7P1363-CC Pistol Grip